
UPGRADE COMPONENTS, COMPUTER PERIPHERALS
AND MOBILE ACCESSORIES

All of the components, peripherals and accessories that ensure you get the 
most out of your Apple. 
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DOCKING STATIONS

CONNECT MULTIPLE DEVICES  

TAKE MULTI-TASKING TO A NEXT LEVEL

Whether you take your Macbook everywhere or always leave it in the house, you 
want to have the best possible experience. With a universal dock, you can aach 
your system to mulple monitors and peripherals.

KEYBOARDS

Looking for a Mac Bluetooth keyboard that can do more? The Kanex MulSync Mac 
Keyboard is wireless, full-sized and can be shared among mulple devices with the 
push of a buon.

BLUETOOTH

USB 3.0 THUNDERBOLT 2 USB TYPE-C

Sleek lightweight design

Expand your world

BACK TO INDEX 3
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www.syntech.co.za/apple/docking_stations
www,syntech.co.za/apple/keyboards


HUBS AND ADAPTERS

Adding extra peripherals, monitors and connecng to a projector has never been 
easier. All of our hubs and adapters are plug and play and opmised for Mac. 

USB HDMITYPE-CTHUNDERBOLT

CABLES

Connect mobile devices, storage, displays and peripherals with ease. Syntech's 
premium range of cables ensure perfect picture quality, opmum transfer rates and 
stable connecvity.

USB 3.0 USB TYPE-C MINI DISPLAY PORT 

Speed up your workflow 
with high performance cables

Expand your world

ADAPTERS AND CABLES

BACK TO INDEX 4
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EXPAND YOUR SYSTEM

CONNECT WITH RELIABLE CABLES

www.syntech.co.za/apple/hubs_and_adapters
www.syntech.co.za/apple/cables


SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL 

EXPAND YOUR COMPUTERS FUNCTIONALITY

External storage soluons boasng exceponal performance, stability and style. Our 
range of storage for Mac is hand picked and we pride ourselves on delivering 
soluons for every applicaon.

EXPANSION BOXES

Modern laptops and workstaons offer a number of different ways to connect to 
storage, networks and other peripherals. With a product porolio encompassing 
Ethernet, Fibre Channel and Thunderbolt you can now expand your system and 
capabilies according to your needs and requirements.

FULL RANGE

THUNDERBOLT 2THUNDERBOLT 3 USB 3.0 LEGACY10 Gbe

Customise your setup

EXTERNAL STORAGE
Solutions for your Mac

BACK TO INDEX 5
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www.syntech.co.za/apple/external_storage
www.syntech.co.za/apple/expansion_boxes


MEMORY

IMPROVE THE PERFORMANCE OF YOUR SYSTEM  

STORAGE WITH NO MOVING PARTS

RAM (Random Access Memory) makes your system faster and, quite simply, more 
awesome. Open more applicaons, work faster and do more.

SSD STORAGE

SSDs have no moving parts and have huge benefits over tradional hard drives. 
Longer baery life, greater reliability, less heat and of course they’re 400% faster. 
An SSD upgrade is undoubtedly the single best upgrade for your Mac.

Faster and 
more durable

Make sure you can Handle multiple 
applications at once

FULL RANGE

FULL RANGE

BACK TO INDEX 6
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www.syntech.co.za/apple/memory
www.syntech.co.za/apple/ssds


UPGRADE ACCESSORIES

UPGRADE YOUR SYSTEM WITH EASE  

ADD FUNCTIONALITY

FULL RANGE

Customise or repair your MacBookPro or iMac system with ease. Make sure you have 
the right tools for upgrading or repairing purposes.

PCIeTHUNDERBOLT 

EXPANSION CARDS

Enhance the power of your Mac with expansion products that offer addional 
connecvity features. FibreChannel, 10GBe, 40GBe, SAS, USB and Firewire are just 
some of the possibilies.

Custom Connectivity

Customise or repair 
your system 

BACK TO INDEX 7
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www.syntech.co.za/apple/upgrade_accessories
www.syntech.co.za/apple/expansion_cards


ENCLOSURES

ULTIMATE PROTECTION FOR YOUR DRIVES  

GET MORE YEARS OUT OF YOUR MAC

Hard Drive enclosures provide power to the drives therein and convert the data sent 
across their nave data bus into a format usable by an external connecon on the 
computer to which it is connected.

FULL RANGE

REPLACEMENT BATTERIES

One of the main problems of a notebook is their baery life. They work great at 
first and the laptops can last for several hours, but then over the passing months 
and years, you're lucky if your laptop can last half an hour without your AC adapter 
being plugged in. Replace your baery and take back your freedom.

SINGLE DRIVE RAID SYSTEMS

Stay charged for longer

DIY Storage

BACK TO INDEX 8
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www.syntech.co.za/apple/enclosures
www.syntech.co.za


REPLACEMENT BATTERIES

MUSIC RECEIVERS

DEVICE MOUNTS

POWER BANKS
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HOME SECURITY
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PERSONAL SAFETY
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MOBILE CHARGERS

POWER UP YOUR DEVICE  

CABLES THAT WORK AND LAST

Not all chargers are made equal. Choose from Syntech's range of mobile chargers that 
incorporate the latest technological advancements. Quick Charge funconality and 
mulple ports help deliver real soluons to life's everyday needs.

FULL RANGE

FULL RANGE

MOBILE CABLES

Personalise your charging with our wide range of cable colours, materials and 
lengths. We only carry the highest quality connecvity accessories so you can rest 
assured that you will never be le without baery life or a working cable.

Interact with your mobile
device via your computer

Power up faster

BACK TO INDEX 10
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/apple/mobile_chargers
www.syntech.co.za/apple/mobile_cables


HOME SECURITY

SMART SECURITY SYSTEMS 

MOUNT SMART. DRIVE SMARTER!

Why spend a fortune on an archaic alarm system? Syntech offers simple to install 
surveillance and security systems that connect wirelessly and can be easily viewed 
from your iPhone. It’s me for smart security.

DEVICE MOUNTS

Many drivers rely on smartphones for navigaon, music and calls in the car, but 
holding the phone while performing any of these tasks impairs driving ability.
Hands-free mounts offers ingeniously engineered and designed soluons, the true 
definion of innovaon. Mount Smart. Drive Smarter! 

FULL RANGE

FULL RANGE

Drive safely
with your phone

Simple and easy 
home security

BACK TO INDEX 11
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www.syntech.co.za/apple/home_security
www.syntech.co.za/apple/device_mounts


MUSIC RECEIVERS

PLAY YOUR FAVOURITE TUNES ANYWHERE!  

EMERGENCY LOCATION TRACKING

Play a different song in the living room and bedroom and even your bathroom, or the 
same track in every room. All controlled by a single device. Cast your favorite tunes to
the best speakers in the house. 

PERSONAL SAFETY

The Wiso Smart Whistle is a personal safety device that doesn't just make a noise 
to get people's aenon, it reaches out into the world contacng your loved ones 
le ng them know where you are when you are in trouble.

FULL RANGE

FULL RANGE

Inform your loved ones
when it matters

Play your music anywhere

BACK TO INDEX 12
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www.syntech.co.za/apple/music_receivers
www.syntech.co.za/apple/personal_safety


POWER BANKS

POWER UP YOUR MOBILE DEVICES  

GIVE YOUR PHONE NEW LIFE 

Everyone can relate to that sinking feeling when you realise that your baery is about 
to die. Never feel disconnected again with our world leading range of Power Banks.

REPLACEMENT 
BATTERIES 

A kit with everything you need to open your iPhone, take out the baery and replace 
it with a new one. Give your phone new life and many more years of mobility.

FULL RANGE

FULL RANGE

Yes it’s possible!

Battery life shouldn’t affect real life

BACK TO INDEX 13
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www.syntech.co.za/apple/mobile_power_banks



